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SUMMARY
Locating earthquakes from the beginning of the modern instrumental period is complicated
by the fact that there are few good-quality seismograms and what traveltimes do exist may
be corrupted by both large phase-pick errors and clock errors. Here, we outline a Bayesian
approach to simultaneous inference of not only the hypocentre location but also the clock
errors at each station and the origin time of the earthquake. This methodology improves
the solution for the source location and also provides an uncertainty analysis on all of the
parameters included in the inversion. As an example, we applied this Bayesian approach to the
well-studied 1909 Mw 7 Taipei earthquake. While our epicentre location and origin time for
the 1909 Taipei earthquake are consistent with earlier studies, our focal depth is significantly
shallower suggesting a higher seismic hazard to the populous Taipei metropolitan area than
previously supposed.
Key words: Earthquake dynamics; Earthquake ground motions; Earthquake source
observations; Seismicity and tectonics; Site effects.
1 INTRODUCTION
Given the fact that the repeat time of great earthquakes can be
hundreds of years or more, it is important to be able to determine
earthquake locations for as long a time frame as possible in order
to ascertain the seismic hazard of a region. The use of pendulum
seismometres began to spread in the late 19th century, but earth-
quake information from these early days is often limited to little
more than P- and S-wave phase picks at a small number of sta-
tions distributed around the globe. These phase picks can contain
large errors since teleseismic waveforms often appear to be low
amplitude and very emergent on seismograms recorded before the
introduction of high-gain seismometres in the 1950s. Even worse,
the times of these phase picks are based on the local clock at each
seismographic station, and these clocks were often inaccurate. In
general, given the lack of sufficient data, the large errors on the
available arrival times, and the non-linearity of location inversion
using traveltime data, historical hypocentre location problems are
commonly numerically unstable and poorly constrained.
One of the first methods developed to compute the locations of
earthquakes based on observed traveltimes of seismic phases is to
linearize the non-linear equations describing traveltime as a func-
tion of hypocentre location (e.g. Geiger 1910; Bolt 1960; Engdahl &
Gunst 1966; Lee& Stewart 1981; Thurber 2011). However, the non-
linear earthquake location problem can be solved directly through
direct search or Monte Carlo simulation, with several authors pre-
senting methods for using Bayesian inference and maximum like-
lihood estimates to determine earthquake hypocentres (e.g. Jordan
& Sverdrup 1981; Tarantola & Valette 1982; Lomax 2005; Lomax
et al. 2009). Mosegaard & Tarantola (2002) present a useful re-
view of the probabilistic approach to inverse problems that expands
on Tarantola & Valette (1982) and includes more recent develop-
ments in the field. Most recently, several studies have examined
using Bayesian analysis of huge modern data sets to better solve
the earthquake location problem for present-day events (e.g. Myers
et al. 2007, 2011).
Historical earthquakes, for which the recorded phase arrival times
are often shifted due to clock errors, are most commonly located
by inverting the S–P time (the time interval between the P- and
S-wave arrival). This has the advantage of removing the effects of
any clock errors because the clock error will shift the recorded
time of the P- and S-wave arrivals equally and thus be canceled
by differencing the two times. However, to compute the earthquake
origin time, the absolute arrival time of at least one seismic phase
is required; S–P times alone are not sufficient. Thus, the origin time
is often computed by a separate analysis of arrival times at a few
seismographic observatories which have a reputation for accurate
timekeeping. However, relying on absolute times from only a few
stations can lead to biased solutions if any of these stations’ clocks
or seismic phase arrival picks are inaccurate.
In this paper, we suggest an earthquake location approach that
uses Bayesian inference to solve for the hypocentre location us-
ing the observed seismic phase arrival times (instead of relative
S–P time) while simultaneously solving for the origin time of the
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earthquake and the clock error at each seismographic station. Our
approach has the advantage that we can use all available observa-
tions to constrain not only the earthquake focus but also the origin
time (similar to Tarantola & Valette 1982), and we can also recover
the clock error at each station allowing a retrospective analysis of
the reliability of each seismographic observatory. Although solving
for a clock error at each observatory yields an inverse problem that
formally has almost as many unknowns as observations (if only
P- and S-wave arrival times are available), our formulation of the
inverse problem utilizes an analytical solution for the origin time
and clock errors so that we can compute the posterior probabil-
ity density function (PDF) describing the ensemble of all plausible
hypocenter locations through Monte Carlo simulation of only the
three parameters describing the spatial location of the hypocentre
rather than the full inverse problem.
We apply our earthquake location approach to the 1909 Mw 7
Taipei earthquake. Understanding the location of this earthquake is
particularly important because it may have been located nearly di-
rectly beneath Taipei, a city whose metropolitan area is today home
to 7 million people. Our location for this earthquake confirms its
proximity to Taipei and suggests that its focal depth was signifi-
cantly shallower than previous studies have found and, thus, that the
seismic hazard to Taipei is proportionally higher.
2 INVERS ION DES IGN
We can relate the observed P- and S-wave arrival times at the ith
station, t (i)p and t
(i)
s , to the earthquake’s source location, xs, by,
t (i)p = tot + T (i)p (xs) + (i)clock + additional errors, (1)
t (i)s = tot + T (i)s (xs) + (i)clock + additional errors, (2)
where T (i)p (xs) and T
(i)
s (xs) are the traveltimes between the source
location, xs, and the ith station for the P and S wave, respectively,
tot is the origin time of the earthquake and 
(i)
clock is the clock error at
that seismographic station. To calculate the traveltimes, T (i)p (xs) and
T (i)s (xs), we must assume a model of seismic velocities. The origin
time, tot, is a property of the source and is the same for all stations.
Note that the clock error, (i)clock, is constant for all phase arrivals at
the same station. So the more phase arrivals recorded at a station,
the more information there is to constrain the clock error separately
from the origin time and source location. In principle, the clock error
can be determined with just two arrivals. The traveltimes, T (i)p and
T (i)s , are a function of source depth and the source-receiver distance.
Thus, for Nst stations, our problem has Nst + 4 unknowns: the
latitude, longitude, source depth and origin time of the earthquake;
and the clock error at each of the Nst stations.
For convenience, let us switch to vector notation. Let d be a vector
of all observed arrival times for all phases at all stations. Thus, if
we use P- and S-wave arrivals,
d = (t (1)p , t (1)s , ..., t (Nst )p , t (Nst )s
)T
, (3)
where (·)T denotes vector transpose.
Then let the predictions for the arrival times for any choice of
source location and origin time, xs and tot, be given by,
dˆ = dˆ(xs, tot , clock) = tot + T(xs) + clock (4)
so that,
d = dˆ + , (5)
where  contains all additional sources of error.
We will solve the inversion for source location given a set of ar-
rival times by using Bayes’ theorem (Bayes 1763; O’Hagan 1994),
p(θ|d) ∝ p(d|θ)p(θ), (6)
where θ is a vector of model parameters (which for us will be the
source location, see below), d is a vector of data (which for us
will be a vector of all arrival times for all phases at all stations),
p( · ) denotes a probability density function and p(a|b) denotes the
conditional probability of a given b. p(θ|d) iswhat is usually thought
of as the solution to an inverse problem: it is the PDF describing the
relative plausibility of all possible values for all model parameters,
θ, given a set of observed data, d. p(θ) is called the prior PDF and is
used to constrain the inversion. The prior PDF represents the relative
plausibility of different values for our model parameters a priori,
that is before the introduction of our observations, d. The form
of the prior PDF is generally chosen based on a priori knowledge
about the physical processes being modelled. p(d|θ) is the data
likelihood function. It describes the misfit between the predictions
of a proposed model and our observed data. [For a more complete
introduction to Bayesian inference in geophysical inverse problems
(see, e.g. Minson et al. 2013).] The data likelihood function is
often chosen to be a Gaussian, which would be equivalent to an
optimization problem where data misfits are assessed using the L2
norm (e.g. the least-squares method). [In Bayesian analysis, the
use of a Gaussian data likelihood is justified by the Principle of
maximum entropy, see, e.g. Jaynes (2003) and Beck (2010).]
Let d be an Nd length vector of observed traveltimes and dˆ be a
vector of predicted traveltimes given by eq. (4). Then a Gaussian
likelihood function can be written as,








whereN (d|dˆ,Cχ ) denotes themultivariate normal distributionwith
mean dˆ and covariance Cχ . Cχ represents the errors between our
observations and our predictions due to observational noise and
errors in our forward model such as errors in the velocity structure
used to calculate the predicted traveltimes, but does not include the
clock errors that are solved for as part of the inversion.
However, in locating earthquakes from before 1964 (i.e. before
the establishment of the World-Wide Standardized Seismographic
Stations), we expect to have large outliers in our data, particularly
due to some phases being misidentified. (Note that Myers et al.
2009, suggested a method for including the possibility that a phase
had been misidentified in their methodology for locating modern
earthquakes.) An alternative PDF that has longer tails than the nor-
mal distribution and thus allows for more outliers is the Laplacian
distribution, and has been successfully used for hypocentre location
(e.g. Martinsson 2013). This would be equivalent to an L1 norm for
optimization problems (see, e.g. Lomax et al. 2009, for discussion
of the use of the L1 norm in earthquake location problems). We
can write the Laplacian data likelihood for a set of Nd independent
observations (i.e. for diagonal Cχ ),
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where σ 2i is the i th diagonal element of Cχ . Thus, the Laplacian
data likelihood has the same variance as theGaussian data likelihood
(eq. 7) for any assumed covariance matrix of errors, Cχ .
Gaussian and Laplacian PDFs are just two potential choices for
the data likelihood. Foremost among the many other possibilities
is the data likelihood proposed by Jeffreys to minimize erroneous
picks of phase times for earthquake location (Jeffreys 1932; Buland
1986).However,we believe that themain source of error in historical
earthquake location comes from clock errors, and our goal is to
explore how to best minimize the effects of those errors.
Formally, we have Nst + 4 unknowns (latitude, longitude, depth,
origin time and a clock error at each of Nst stations), which could
be a large number of unknowns if the number of stations is large.
However, we will employ a shortcut to make the problem appear
to have only the three unknowns defining the source location, xs:
latitude, longitude and depth. Rather than determine the posterior
PDF describing all plausible values for all Nst + 4 unknowns, we
will only explore the space of all plausible source locations, xs, and,
for each potential source location, we will then remove the optimal
origin time shift and clock error shifts (determined by a least-squares
fit) before evaluating the posterior probability. Specifically, for each
candidate source location, xs, we evaluate,
r = d − T(xs) (9)
this is the vector of residuals between the observed traveltimes and
predicted traveltimes without clock errors or an origin time shift.
We then solve the linear equation,
r = Gm, (10)
where m is an Nst + 1 length vector containing the clock error for
each station as well as the origin time. Thus, if d is arranged as in




1 1 0 · · · 0
1 1 0 · · · 0
1 0 1 · · · 0






1 0 0 · · · 1




We identify the first column of G as the origin time shift and each
succeeding column as the clock error for one station. The rows
appear in pairs in this example because we have both P- and S-wave
arrival information and the clock error will be identical for both
phase picks.
Substituting the least-squares solution to eq. (10) into eq. (4), we
find,
dˆ = T(xs) + G(GTCχ−1G)−1GTCχ−1r. (12)
Given that we have extracted the origin time and clock errors
from our inversion by replacing them with a least-squares fit to
the traveltime residuals, the only unknowns we have left are those
describing the earthquake location, xs. Thus, θ = xs in eq. (6). For
our prior distribution p(θ), we use broad Gaussians centred on an
initial guess for the hypocentre location. However, since depth must
be a positive quantity, we enforce positivity by parameterizing the
source location as θ = (latitude, longitude, ln depth), and thus our
prior PDF on source depth is a Gaussian on ln depth or a log-normal
distribution on depth.
There are several potential advantages to using a log-normal dis-
tribution for the prior PDF on source depth. Besides it satisfying
the need to eliminate negative hypocentral depths, its exponen-
tial decay with increasing depths makes the plausibility of a very
deep earthquake vanishingly small without the need to assign a
specific lower limit to potential source depths. Further, it allows
us to introduce information about which range of source depths is
most plausible given our a priori information about the depth of
the earthquake under study from independent studies, known fault
structures, or observed seismicity. Alternatively, we could have, for
example, adopted a uniform prior PDF ranging from the Earth’s sur-
face to some lower seismogenic limit, or we could have constructed
an empirical PDF based on the depths of all observed earthquakes
in the region. Whatever our choice for prior PDF, the best way to
evaluate its effectiveness is to examine the posterior PDFs from
inverting synthetic data using that prior PDF. All of our tests in
Section 3 were able to successfully recover the input hypocentral
depth using a log-normal prior PDF, and thus it appears that the
log-normal distribution is an effective choice for the prior PDF.
We then simulate the posterior PDF describing the relatively
plausibility of all possible source locations by using Markov Chain
Monte Carlo methods to draw random samples distributed ac-
cording to the posterior PDF. Our sampling algorithm is the
cascading adaptive transitional metropolis in parallel algorithm
(Minson et al. 2013), an efficient, parallelized, self-optimizing sam-
pler which combines elements of simulated annealing and genetic
algorithmswithmany parallel instances of theMetropolis algorithm
(Metropolis et al. 1953; Chib & Greenberg 1995). The Metropolis
algorithm, in turn, uses a randomwalk (or Markov chain) to explore
the space of possible values for each model parameter. For all of the
following examples, the solutionswere computedwith 1000 parallel
Markov chains each of which was 50 random walk steps long. For
each candidate sample in each Markov chain, T(xs) was evaluated
by looking up the appropriate traveltime in an AK135 traveltime
table (Kennett et al. 1995). Due to the extremely small number of
free parameters being searched (three) and the speed of the forward
model (which is a table lookup), the entire inverse problem takes
just seconds to solve on a personal computer.
3 APPL ICAT ION TO THE 19 0 9 TA IPE I
EARTHQUAKE
The magnitude 7 Taipei earthquake of 1909 April 14, was stud-
ied extensively in Kanamori et al. (2012) because it is an impor-
tant event in assessing seismic hazard in the Taipei metropolitan
area (Fig. 1). In that paper, the authors relocated the earthquake
hypocentre using the JLoc direct search software package (Lee &
Dodge 2007), and compared their results to the hypocentral esti-
mate published in Gutenberg & Richter (1954) and an epicentre
reported by the local Taihoku observatory (Taihoku Meteorological
Observatory 1936; Table 1). For our prior distribution, p(θ), we use
Gaussian distributions centred roughly around the Kanamori et al.
(2012) hypocentre: latitude 25◦N ± 5◦, longitude 121.5◦E ± 5◦,
and a log-normal distribution on depth such that the mean of the
corresponding normal distribution is 50 km (Table 2).
Kanamori et al. (2012)made an extensive effort to collect aworld-
wide data set of phase picks and seismograms for the 1909 Taipei
earthquake. They utilized arrival times from a total of 41 stations
(including eight local stations in Taiwan) to locate the earthquake’s
hypocentre (see table B2 in Kanamori et al. 2012). In the present
paper, we used only 15 stations that were considered to have reliable
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Figure 1. Comparison of locations for the 1909 Taipei earthquake from this study and others to the background seismicity. All earthquake symbols except for
the Taihoku observatory’s epicentre (which lacks a source depth) are coloured by hypocentral depth. Plate boundaries are plotted with black lines. Background
seismicity is all M5 and larger earthquakes in the U.S. Geological Survey’s Comprehensive Catalogue (ComCat) 1973–present. Black square indicates the
location of Taipei.
Table 1. Published locations for the 1909 Taipei earthquake.
Source Latitude Longitude Depth
Kanamori et al. (2012) 25.28◦N 121.52◦E 75 km
Gutenberg & Richter (1954) 24◦N 123◦E 80 km
Taihoku Meteorological Observatory (1936) 25.033◦E 121.517◦E –
Table 2. Prior distributions.
Parameter Prior PDF
Latitude N (25◦N, 5◦)
Longitude N (121.5◦E, 5◦)
ln Depth N [(3.912 ln(km), 1 ln(km)]
readings based on the fact that their seismograms could be read at
a precision of about 1 s, yielding approximate 3 s residual uncer-
tainties according to Kanamori et al. (2012). Thus, the data set for
the inversions presented in this paper consists of the P- and S-wave
arrival times at 15 stations (GRA, GTT, JEN, LEI, POT, tHEN,
TIF, tKLG, tPNG, tTAP, tTCU, tTNN, tTTN, UPP, ZKW) using the
phase picks of Kanamori et al. (2012) with assumed uncertainties
of σ = 3 s.
We explored three synthetic test cases before inverting the real
observed traveltimes for the 1909 Taipei earthquake. In all of the
synthetic cases, we use the Kanamori et al. (2012) hypocentre as
the true source location. In the first synthetic case, we simply invert
perfect noise-free syntheticP- and S-wave traveltimes. In the second
case, we apply a clock error to the synthetic observations at each
station. In the third case, we add to these same clock errors an extra
noise source which represents all other possible sources of error
such as mistakes in phase picking and inaccuracies in the traveltime
velocity model. This last synthetic data set was calculated by adding
to each phase pick both a clock error and a draw from the uniform
distribution U(− 14σ,+ 34σ ) where σ is the assumed observational
error of 3 s.We chose a non-zero-mean uniform distribution because
most phase pick errors are biased towards delays due to the emergent
nature of some seismic phases.
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Figure 2. Posterior PDF of latitude and longitude for all synthetic tests as well as inversion using observed traveltimes for the 1909 Taipei earthquake. The
solutions in the left column were computed using a Laplacian likelihood function. The right column employs a Gaussian likelihood function. The posterior
mean, posterior median and maximum a posteriori (MAP) epicentres are marked with coloured squares. Published locations are shown with stars in the top
and bottom rows. Contours of samples of the prior PDF are shown for reference in the top row. Colour indicates relative probability density. Cyan contours
show 50 and 90 per cent credibility regions. The input hypocentre for the synthetic tests is the Kanamori et al. (2012) location. The small box shown in the plot
in the top row marks the spatial extent of the plots in the lower rows. The city of Taipei has the same location as the Taihoku observatory epicentre (pink star).
The posterior distributions for the latitude and longitude of source
location are shown in Fig. 2. The top row shows samples of the prior
distribution, which cover a much larger geographic range than the
inversion results (posterior PDFs) from any of the synthetic tests or
the inversion of real data. (Note that the map scale of the prior PDF
subplot is much larger than the other rows of Fig. 2.) This difference
in ranges shows that, using only the P- and S-wave arrival times at
a limited number of early seismographic stations, it is possible to
resolve the source location of the 1909 Taipei earthquake.
In all of the synthetic tests, despite the small quantity and low
quality of data, the inversion returned an ensemble of locations that
converge towards the input source epicentre (shown with a black
star).We can look at statistics of the posterior PDF, such as the mean
of the posterior samples, the median of the posterior samples and
the singlemodel with themaximum a posteriori probability (MAP).
The epicentre location derived from these three statistics are shown
for every inversion in Fig. 2. In the synthetic test with noise-free
data, the posterior mean, posterior median and MAP are nearly
perfect matches for the input epicentre location. As sequentially
more noise sources are added to the synthetic data, the posterior
mean, posterior median and MAP become increasingly biased from
the true epicentre, but these errors are small and the input epicentre
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Figure 3. Posterior histograms of depth for all inversions. The solutions in the left column were computed using a Laplacian likelihood function. The right
column employs a Gaussian likelihood function. Published focal depths are shown for comparison. The top row of plots show the distribution of samples of
the prior PDF before inversion. The next three rows of plots show the posterior PDFs after inversion for synthetic tests using perfect synthetic data, synthetic
data containing clock errors added to perfect phase picks and synthetic data containing both clock errors and errors on the phase picks, respectively. The
input hypocentre for the synthetic tests is the Kanamori et al. (2012) location. The bottom row of plots show the results of our inversion for the 1909 Taipei
earthquake. Note that our inversions for the location of the 1909 Taipei earthquake robustly prefer a shallower hypocentral depth than previous studies. Since
the synthetic tests are capable of recovering the deeper hypocentre of Kanamori et al. (2012), the shallow hypocentre from this study does not appear to be an
artifact of the inversion methodology.
is well within the spatial extent of the posterior PDF. Thus, in all
test cases, our inversion approach produces a posterior PDF which
recovers the input epicentre location within the uncertainties on
the inferred model parameters where the posterior uncertainties are
shown by the broadness of the posterior PDF.
Both likelihood functions produce acceptable results and, in fact,
produce very similar solutions for the latitude and longitude of the
earthquake. The only potentially significant difference in the per-
formance of the two likelihood functions is when we consider the
ensemble of possible hypocentral depths (Fig. 3). Here, the Lapla-
cian likelihood function recovers the input depth almost perfectly
for the synthetic tests. The Gaussian likelihood is somewhat less
capable of recovering the input source depth in the synthetic tests,
and the resulting posterior PDF is much broader, making it harder to
identify an optimal source depth. However, these results are likely
controlled by the type of noise used in creating the synthetic data set.
We used a uniform distribution to simulate errors on the phase picks.
This is a heavy-tailed distribution and thus may favour inversions
using a Laplacian data likelihood instead of a Gaussian likelihood.
The differences between the Laplacian and Gaussian results dimin-
ish significantly when applied to real data, and a posterior analysis
of the residuals show that the distribution of errors are equally well
described by a Gaussian or a Laplacian PDF according to the test
statistic of Kundu (2005). Thus, either of these two data likelihoods
appear to be equally good choices for describing the observed data
and errors.
Potential trade-offs between epicentre location and focal depth
can be assessed from the cross-sections of the posterior PDF
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Figure 4. Cross-sections of posterior PDFs for inversions with Laplacian likelihood function. The posterior PDF of hypocentral depth is plotted versus
hypocentral latitude (left) and hypocentral longitude (right). Colour indicates relative probability density. Cyan contours show 50 and 90 per cent credibility
regions. The input hypocentre for the synthetic tests is the Kanamori et al. (2012) location, shown with a star. The mean, median, and MAP hypocentres are
shown with squares. The location of the city of Taipei is marked by a triangle.
presented in Figs 4 and 5. There appears to be a slight trade-off
in the hypocentre location of the 1909 Taipei earthquake with shal-
lower source depths preferred for more northwestern epicentres and
deeper focal depths for southeastern hypocentres. Although this
trade-off is slight and thus hard to discern for the synthetic tests
which resulted in tight posterior distributions, it appears that this
trade-off may exist in the results of the synthetic tests as well, sug-
gesting that it is an effect of the station distribution and not the
earthquake source or some difference between the noise added to
our synthetic phases picks and the observed noise for the 1909
Taipei earthquake.
For comparison, we ran the test case of perfect data and the case of
synthetic datawith clock errors through the JLoc inversion program.
For the perfect noise-free synthetic data, JLoc did an excellent job
of recovering the hypocentre, and it was able to recover the epicentre
for the case without clock errors. However, once clock errors were
introduced into the synthetic data, the JLoc solution put the depth
of the earthquake at 0 km.
The inversion results for the origin time shift relative to the as-
sumed origin time of 1909/04/14 19:53:52.5 are shown in Fig. 6.
The synthetic examples use an origin time shift of zero, and the
inversion does a good job of recovering zero-shift for the noise-
free case and the example with clock errors only. When additional
noise with a systematic bias is added to the synthetic observations,
the inversion results are not quite as good, but the mean posterior
origin time shifts are still less than two seconds. For real data, the
inversion suggests that the supposed origin time for the 1909 Taipei
earthquakemay be wrong by about one second, but the uncertainties
on these results are such that it is probably not a robust finding.
We verify that our inversion methodology can correctly recover
the clock error at each station by comparing the posterior mean
estimate for the clock errors at each station in each synthetic test
to the input errors used to generate the synthetic data (Fig. 7). For
the case with only clock errors, both likelihood functions do an
excellent job of estimating the clock error at each station. For the
synthetic test which includes additional noise, the estimates are
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Figure 5. Cross-sections of posterior PDFs for inversions with Gaussian likelihood function. Same as Fig. 4 for posterior PDFs calculated using a Gaussian
data likelihood.
not quite as good, but still quite accurate. This indicates that our
inversion for clock errors is reliable.
4 D ISCUSS ION
If we compare our epicentre location and hypocentral depth for the
1909 Taipei earthquake (bottom rows of Figs 2 and 3, respectively)
to the previously published locations, we see that our epicentre loca-
tion is very close to theKanamori et al. (2012) which, in turn, is very
close to the Taihoku Meteorological Observatory (1936) epicentre.
Both the Kanamori et al. (2012) and TaihokuMeteorological Obser-
vatory (1936) epicentres are within our posterior PDF, although the
Kanamori et al. (2012) location is more consistent with our results.
(Compare Table 1 to Tables 3 and 4.) In contrast, the Gutenberg &
Richter (1954) epicentre is outside of our posterior PDF and thus
our inversion excludes that epicentre location. However, Gutenberg
& Richter (1954) assigned their location for the 1909 Taipei earth-
quake nominal errors of three degrees in latitude and longitude and
Kanamori et al. (2012) note that the Taihoku Meteorological Ob-
servatory (1936) epicentre is precisely the location of the city of
Taipei and thus the Taihoku observatory may have simply assigned
the 1909 earthquake location to the latitude and longitude of the
nearest city. Given these uncertainties on the Gutenberg & Richter
(1954) and Taihoku Meteorological Observatory (1936) locations,
we may consider their epicentres consistent with both the Kanamori
et al. (2012) location and the results of this study.
Our hypocentral depth (Fig. 3) is significantly shallower than ei-
ther of the previously reported hypocentres (Gutenberg & Richter
1954; Kanamori et al. 2012). Based on synthetic tests (which used
the source depth of Kanamori et al. (2012) to generate the synthetic
phase picks), we know that our inversion is capable of recover-
ing deeper hypocentres. Thus, we do not think that our shallower
hypocentre is an artifact of our inversion methodology. Rather, we
think that the 1909 Taipei earthquake was significantly shallower
than previously believed which could mean that the seismic hazard
in Taipei is higher than thought.
Taipei experienced significant damage from the 1909 Taipei
earthquake: more than a thousand homes were damaged and 60
people were injured or killed (Taihoku Meteorological Observatory
1936; Kanamori et al. 2012). Kanamori et al. (2012) suggested that
the 1909 earthquake must have been enriched in high-frequency en-
ergy to explain how a relatively deep event could cause such strong
ground shaking near Taipei. However, a simpler explanation is that,
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Figure 6. Posterior histograms of origin time shift for all inversions. The
solutions in the left column were computed using a Laplacian likelihood
function. The right column employs a Gaussian likelihood function. The top
three rows of plots show the posterior PDFs for synthetic tests using perfect
synthetic data, synthetic data containing clock errors added to perfect phase
picks, and synthetic data containing both clock errors and errors on the phase
picks, respectively. The synthetic data sets were made with a time shift of
zero seconds and, if the inversion were perfect, the posterior histograms
would be tightly peaked around zero. The origin time shift for the 1909
Taipei earthquake is calculated relative to the origin time of Kanamori et al.
(2012).
as the results of this study suggest, the earthquake had a shallow
focus.
The observed seismicity in the region of our hypocentre, the
Kanamori et al. (2012) hypocentre, and the TaihokuMeteorological
Observatory (1936) epicentre is sparse, making it difficult to use the
observed seismicity to assess which of these three source locations
is more probable. Kanamori et al. (2012) preferred a focal depth of
75 km, although they note that the 1909 Taipei record recorded at
GTT was comparable to a record from the 2001 Geiyo earthquake
whose source depthwas just 47.4 km.While 75 km is deeper than the
range of source depths allowed by the 95 per cent credibility interval
on our hypocentre location, the focal depth of the Geiyo earthquake
does lie in our 95 per cent credibility bounds (Fig. 3; Tables 3
and 4). (In Bayesian analysis, the 95 per cent credibility interval for
a parameter describes a region such that there is a 0.95 probability
that the value of that parameter lies in that region.) However, our
preferred source depth is closer to 30 km, which is significantly
shallower than the apparent depth of the subducted Philippine Sea
Plate in the source region of the 1909 Taipei earthquake as seen by
seismic tomography (Wu et al. 2009). This suggests that the 1909
Taipei earthquake might have been a deep crustal event rather than
an intraslab earthquake as concluded by Kanamori et al. (2012), but
more work is needed to confirm such a hypothesis.
In addition to modelling the hypocentre location of the 1909
Taipei earthquake, we also determined the origin time of the
Figure 7. Comparison of estimated clock errors to the input clock errors
used to generate synthetic data. The estimated clock errors are the means
of the posterior samples. The posterior mean clock error at each station is
plotted against the input clock error used to construct the synthetic phase
picks at that station. (Thus, each circle represents the clock error at a different
station and, if the clock errors were perfectly recovered, the circles would
lie on the dashed line.) The solutions in the left column were computed
using a Laplacian likelihood function. The right column employs a Gaussian
likelihood function. The top row of plots is for inversions using synthetic
data containing clock errors added to perfect phase picks. The bottom row
is for inversions with synthetic data containing both clock errors and errors
on the phases picks.
earthquake and the clock error at each seismographic station. The
posterior distribution of estimated clock errors for the 1909 Taipei
earthquake is shown in Figs 8 and 9. We note that the magni-
tude of the estimated errors roughly mirrors the reputation that
each station has for quality. Established seismographic stations like
GTT and UPP have small clock errors, while the local Taiwan sta-
tions can have quite large errors. Thus, our inferred clock errors
make intuitive sense. Among the local Taiwan stations, the main
Taihoku observatory located in Taipei (tTAP) might be thought to
have accurate timekeeping. However, our results suggest that while
the Taihoku observatory had one of the smallest clock errors in
Taiwan, its clock error was still almost 10 s. In fact, this result is not
surprising since the Taihoku observatory is a meteorological, not
astronomical, observatory and thus might not have calibrated their
clock accurately.
Our inferred origin time for the 1909 Taipei earthquake is only
about a second later than the Kanamori et al. (2012) origin time.
However, we do not believe that this potential origin time shift is
a robust feature of the source location inversion. Further, because
we model the origin time as the average time shift at all stations
(eq. 11) andwe expect the errors on phase picks to be biased towards
delays because of the emergent nature of some seismic phases, there
is the potential to map systematic bias in the observed phase picks
into a delayed origin time. However, the fact that our inversion did
not produce much delay in the inferred origin time relative to the
Kanamori et al. (2012) origin time may be an indicator that our
methodology is approximately as capable at estimating the correct
origin time as the JLoc approach used by Kanamori et al. (2012).
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Table 3. Inversion results for 1909 Taipei earthquake using Laplacian data likelihood.
Latitude Longitude Depth
Posterior mean 25.315◦N 121.329◦E 31.9 km
Posterior median 25.329◦N 121.313◦E 33.8 km
Maximum a posteriori 25.442◦N 121.393◦E 32.8 km
95 per cent credibility interval (24.974◦N, 25.596◦N) (120.812◦E, 121.919◦E) (11.0 km, 65.4 km)
Table 4. Inversion results for 1909 Taipei earthquake using Gaussian data likelihood.
Latitude Longitude Depth
Posterior mean 25.274◦N 121.346◦E 28.3 km
Posterior median 25.280◦N 121.327◦E 30.0 km
Maximum a posteriori 25.289◦N 121.386◦E 34.5 km
95 per cent credibility interval (24.924◦N, 25.576◦N) (120.739◦E, 122.043◦E) (8.0 km, 65.5 km)
Figure 8. Estimated clock errors at global stations from inversion for the 1909 Taipei earthquake using Laplacian likelihood function. Histograms of the
estimated clock errors associated with all hypocentres in the posterior PDF and are coloured according to the posterior mean of the distribution of errors at
each station. (These histograms can be viewed as unnormalized posterior PDFs of clock errors.) Posterior mean errors less than 5 s are coloured blue, mean
errors between 5 and 10 s are orange, and mean errors in excess of 10 s are red. Estimated clock errors for stations in region marked by black box are shown in
Fig. 9.
5 CONCLUS IONS
We have demonstrated an approach that uses both P- and S-wave
arrival times to simultaneously solve for the source location and
origin time of historical earthquakes as well as clock errors at each
station. The ability to simultaneously solve for the hypocentre and
potential clock errors could be of particular use for studying older
events from the late 19th and early 20th centuries when clock errors
were a more common problem and the scarcity of available data
makes it difficult to throw out data that are suspected of containing
a clock error.
This is a preliminary proof-of-concept study for which we used
P- and S-wave arrivals only. However, in the future, we could con-
sider using other seismic phases as well. The addition of more
phases at the same station can only help to constrain the source
location, origin time and clock errors. Further, we have only
used a naive Gaussian prior distribution on our source location.
In future studies, we could use knowledge about plate bound-
aries, fault geometries and catalogue earthquake locations to pro-
vide a more informative prior which can improve our earthquake
locations.
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Figure 9. Estimated clock errors at local stations from inversion for the 1909 Taipei earthquake using Laplacian likelihood function. All symbols and colours
are the same as Fig. 8. The location of the city of Taipei is shown with a T.
Even using the simplistic approach presented here, we were able
to locate the 1909 Taipei earthquake at least as well as existing
studies and to solve for the origin time and clock errors in addition.
The clock errors we found are consistent with our intuition about
which seismographic stations produced higher quality observations
and which did not. Our results for source depth, although accompa-
nied with large uncertainties, seem to indicate that the 1909 Taipei
earthquakemight have been shallower than previously thought. This
result, if true, could significantly increase the shaking hazard faced
by the Taipei metropolitan area.
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SUPPORTING INFORMATION
Additional Supporting Information may be found in the online ver-
sion of this article:
A set of text files are provided that describe the posterior PDF
for the source location of the 1909 Taipei earthquake using either
a Laplacian likelihood function or a Gaussian likelihood function.
Each file has 3 lines corresponding to latitude (in degrees), longitude
(in degrees), and the natural log of source depth (in kilometres).
laplacian posterior mean.txt Sample mean of the posterior PDF
computed with a Laplacian likelihood function: θ¯ = 1N
∑N
i=1 θi .
laplacian central moment2.txt Second central moment of the




i=1 (θi − θ¯ )2.
laplacian central moment3.txt Third central moment of the




i=1 (θi − θ¯ )3.
laplacian central moment4.txt Fourth central moment of the




i=1 (θi − θ¯ )4.
laplacian posterior correlation.txt Correlation matrix for the pos-
terior PDF computed with a Laplacian likelihood function. This
file contains a 3×3 correlation matrix whose rows and columns
correspond to latitude, longitude, and ln source depth, in that order.
gaussian posterior mean.txt Same as laplacian posterior mean.txt
for the posterior PDF computedwith aGaussian likelihood function.
gaussian central moment2.txt Same as laplacian central mo-
ment2.txt for the posterior PDF computed with a Gaussian like-
lihood function.
gaussian central moment3.txt Same as laplacian central mo-
ment3.txt for the posterior PDF computed with a Gaussian like-
lihood function.
gaussian central moment4.txt Same as laplacian central mo-
ment4.txt for the posterior PDF computed with a Gaussian like-
lihood function.
gaussian posterior correlation.txt Same as laplacian posterior cor-
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